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FABSECTKTEAm^ -Tare said to be gathering material for ser
mons that will point a moral and adorn 
a tale. Mayor Jamieson, Rev. D. Carruth-

PORTER PESTERS opposite the fair grounds. Holden and 1 
sat aronnd the track all da/. That night

*r*’ j' Dennls Ualy’ 0yruj Allu I MonBtr«ilJanear The* bridge*a't* 9 ‘“clocIMn
son. John Thompson and T. W. Casey form the last days of July. He had been riding 
another group of the bone and sinew of the the bumpers. He saw us and came over to 
town that sits the whole session through. U8 and talked about how things were going.

On the opening of <*rt Pare s cross-ex- The next morning Boach went down town 
amination was continued. The witness said to get some breakfast for us all. Holden
HoMen reported that the man In the bank ,,nd I waited for him to come back. When
was willing to go on and get the desired he came back we went down town and got
Information. Mackle, Holden and Roach 0ur own breakfast, as Koach bad brought
suggested that Pare make direct connection Us none. We asked him: "What are you 
with the man In the bank. Holden was to I going to do? Have you any 
meet the bank man and give Pare a sign He said: “My money Is my
If he was willing to meet Pare. The four “What did you come for?”
of us agreed upon this. Mackle did not He replied: “I am interested In this mat- 
step with us that night. ter.”

On the next day the matter was again I said: “If you don’t stay you may de- 
dlscnssed. I said to Holden: Bring your clare yourself out of the game,"
man here and he might as well know now He said: “I ant going to stay.”
as well as any other time that we are not We did not tell him what had been going 
here for nothing. I want to talk to him on. I told him that we did not want him 
direct, but nothing was done that day. The at all unless He stayed right with us. 
bank man came over to where the Belle
ville road meets the track. Holden met Job.”
him alone. Holden reported that the bank Holden took no part In the conversation,
man had no objection to anybody else com- though be was with me In the matter!
Ing In so long as he had his $5000 share. Roach went away that night, and that was 
He was to be made to believe that I had the last I saw pf him till the Job was done.
Just come. The next day we waited. Wei Holden and I went down town to see If 
waited till 0 or 10 o'clock till the bank man the blind was down. It was down and we 
came to the meeting place all alone. Holden passed by. I had begun to get rather anxl-
met him and I was called over after a otts and made up my mind to have a talk
while and was Introduced. I with Ponton. The next night I thought he

“Will" nnd “George.” I had forgotten about the blind.
“This Is the man we had reference to, Went Fishing Again.

Will, who was to get Into the bank.” 1 The next morning we went fishing down 
was called George. I told Will that Holden near the mllldam. We spent nearly the 
had written to me, asking if I could help whole day there. At night I was to go np
In getting Into the bank. I asked Willie, to the room, whether the curtain was no

past and Holden saw his man, and we went “How far have you gut on In It?” or not, but when we came to John-street
up the track and Holden said, Tare seen He told me he had fried to find the key- the curtain was up. This was before u
him and will talk to him by-and-byo.' bole, bnt could not. He said: “Are there o'clock—about 8.80. I went np to his room

BlcyVle Scheme Discussed. any squared holes there?” by going up on the left hand s'dc of the
“I left Holden on Main-street, and went I then explained to him how there was a street. I went up the stairs and his door 

up the track. I saw him again about 10 play between the lever arm and the notches was the first door on the right at the top 
O'clock. He came up the track to me. Then In the wheels, so that the wheels could be | of the stairs. v
the bicycle scheme was discussed. The moved by the key. I told him there was “How did you know that? you never had 
man In the bank was to take the combina- one screw In the centre of the cap. He been there before," said Mr. Porter, 
tlon man out for a wheel. The crooks were could unscrew the cap and see the key- “I really did not know, bût I suspected 
to pounce on the two and extort the com- hole plainly. I wanted him to see the key- this was his door. It was an Idea that 
blnatlon. Holden «aid that Durand was to hole first. I told hlm I would make hlm a I had,” said the witness. “I went In and 
be taken out. This was suggested by the small screw driver. the door was not locked, though
man In the bank, Holden said. . The old The Method Explained. there was a spring lock on It. I
scheme was put aside for a time, but It The method by which the combination found nobody there. He was not
was not abandoned, in the scheme we ait was to be changed was gone Into by the I there, because I bnnted for him In the
arranged to details." prisoner at great length. 1 wound np my Hire* rooms. Then I sat down on the sofa

Here the witness followed the «tory told explanations by saying: “Ton have enough ! and waited for him. The blind was away 
In his original confession. The two blcy- now, bnt I want you to try It to-night." I "P *° the top, rolled all the way up. I was 
clists were to be gagged and made to tell gave lilm a piece of wood to make an lm- * m*n _°I too good manners to He down on 
the combination. It was agreed that they pression and then we parted. * I spent an * man's sofa,” «aid the witness sharply 
were td. be hurt. It they did not “cough hour with Ponton at this time. The next ”hp" Mr. Porter asked him, "Did you lie 
up" the combination willingly. night Ponton came back to the meeting down?”

“I didn't know If they would be armed, place and said he had found the hole and He Had Some New».
All four of us were armed. Each of ns brought back the Impression. 1 alone met "I waited 15 cr 20 minutes till he came 
bad a gun. This was known among ns all. him. This Interview lasted hatf an hour. 1 about 9.30. There was no light In the 
This whole plan was talked over. Holden told him to come back the next night an ' I r(ln™- He came In. He was all dressed np 

bank man and ex- would give him the key to try the lock, and said he was going to Belleville that 
He The next night the man In the bank came uiffht. He siald: ‘I've got some news. Mr

out about 0 o'clock and stayed for 20 m'nn Baines Is going fishing. I'm not certain
tes. He came on foot. He came to Centre- -ret about Durand, but I will find that 
street this night. Holden and I met him. to-morrow.’
He asked me If I gave him the key could "What good will Mr. Baines' fishing do 
he change the combination. I said no unless u*5” I asked.
he was told bow. I had not made the key “ 'Then.' "said he, 'I may be left In charge 
because I could not get a piece of wire. of ,hp safe.’
How the Combination Was Changed “ |If ■Ton *rp, what will yon do?'

Pare then explained how the combination “ 1 wl11 leave It on the day lock, so that 
was changed, reiterating his remarks al- yo” r.an come •” during the night and take 
ready published 'n The World. When Pare „ ,.,e mnnelV he answered.
Instructed the mnn In the bank concerning u Xo- that would never do, because 
the combination he was alone. where would you go at 10 o'clock next

Pare continued. The next morning I H the money was gone?" I asked,
went down Centre-street to a machine shop L “!I„l,on t know where I would go, If not 
nnd asked them If they had anv 3-16 wire I t0„,"V' Mld he laughing.
wanted a piece a bent. 7 Inches long to make , r°.u ,p”vp 11 on the day look I will | » , i J r 
a book. I got what I wanted; 1 paid five 80 n a"dRet thplr own combination, nnd j\\
cents for It. The man who sold It to me ! we won,t haTe t0 change it at all.’ was my
was a man about 35 years of age, S"5£ , ,
about my own build. 1 did not „ ,ockpd ,hp d°or when he first came 
notice any peculiarity nbont him. though i."' 'Vp,alkpd «bout three-quarters of 
he had a mustache anyway. Then I hoD7', H! w“ Roln8 to ride np to Belleville
went down Main-street and bought a file °”,Am
at the first hardware store t rame to on ™d ke kelP F°n out ot th« room?” ask-
the right hand side going towards the over- .JÏL' „ ,, _
head bridge. Then I went back to the others wt thV^v^’r m d *5”;
and got there about 10.30 o'clock. I t.ieo Lw ^ le7t hlm In|lde and 1
made the key and waited for Mackle. i nl LT,!, 'vayI n" 1 PJV“!»•

The bank man came at 9 o'clock to Cen-r-. 1 *ant t0 Ho,dt"- 1 repeated It so
street on foot. I told him to try the kev ill . ” ' was sa, Bflpd and "ald: ‘We 
In his lock, bnt not to unlock It 1 wan-art h f m”re hoÇp now- 1 wpnt through the 
him to get used to It by degrees This talk £hem*itnnd ,8’ nnd met Ho,dlasted about 15 mlnn^HoU^ Vnew"* Hawleys Pfmm ^ ”Mt d"y We went
much about the combination bin.ness as 1 Another v«.u * _
did. He I, as -good a, I am in that matter. r‘ Z ”°0m- „
The bank man came that nlgat. RoachL „4 . R , Iaaw the Purtaln was tip 
claimed that the bank man mast have nth ? ? cl<^k' 1 foand the door unlocked.
*5000. and that ,'f any one had acvrhlng to î,.fCnî.!P: hc waa ln tj16 6lttl”K room. He 
say about it let him say It then and there. lôck^n t rte ' 1 tarned aroa!"1 

.-Slrncons ,o the Ban* Man. ’\l^cTme on the door ,i-k 
met the four of ncaln," said the witness merrily to Mr. 

about half an Porter.
nmiirt nhnn»., ti,, „„ ki w?s sure 11 p “Ponton said Mr. Balnea was going but
tnkL tit kov O^ ” lH,g0 Î® work' flshlne the npxt day. 'I believe everything
take the key, unlock the combination, put will be all right to-morrow night.'
»"°°0ne numbir- and Iopk B and tell us “I said: ‘That will do; I am going.’
Lo L V? i° f?anged' and wp wonld «Il “I then went to Holden. Ponton did not
g „ " aad take the_ money ont of the safe, tell me that he had been to Belleville. All 

■ H1-I H thaI_h.e.^ad tr Pd ,be key on hl” I I wanted was that Baines be gone. Tlie 
combination, bnt it was too big. He had next morning we went to Belleville our- 
made no progress In experimenting on the selves to see what was the matter with 
ook. Up to this ttroe no attention was be- Mackle. I saw Mackle at his house towards 
ing paid to the amount of money ln the noon. His wife find children were there 
vault. I did not pay attention to this, for He was ln the woodshed. He said he had 

was not yet time. been sick for over a week. We came back
Roach Began to Kick. to Napa nee.

Jack Roach went home to Montreal next “Then, between 8 nnd 0 o’clock, 
morning. He commenced to kick and said to Ponton’s room. I looked for no 
there was not anything In the Job and he told the night before that I should go. 
was losing money. He said this to me and 1 went into the room, locked the door and 
Holden after Mackle had gone home. Mac- Rat down on the sofa. He was In the same 
kle knew nothing of his going. 1 advised | room. He gave me two small pieces of 
him not to go, because If the work
done he would not get his share unfess he I *B,d It was Mr. Raines’ key open-

Rut lie went away for a week. ,n* fhe compartment and his own. He told 
Mackle came that night nnri we told hlm I me he wa« 1° charge of the vault and the

safe.

WHO WOULDN’TWhite Star LineE PRISONER PARE.
Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wnl». 1® 

day from New York for Liverpool, caltin*
at Queenstown :
SS. Britannic ....................
SS. Majestic........ ............
SS. Germanic..................
SS. Teutonic ..................

Superior second cabin 
Majestic and Teutonic.

4
..August 10, m 
.. August IT,, B 
.. August# V. n 

August .«I, n 
accommodation

G. 8. FORSTElk
CHAS. A.rpfpoil 

Agent for Ontario. 8 KI 
I. Toronto.

Pese 1.Continued fro:

thought It was a bluff, except Holden, who. 
knew him better than the others.

“Roach and Mackle had no trust ln the 
bank man, and Holden did trust him. Roach 
told me he knew the man.”

Telle About Blackmail.
A new point was adduced when the wit

ness said that Mackle and Roach talked 
about blackmailing the bank man. They 
said they could tell him the hole ln the 
safe was good evidence against him and 
that he could not draw out of It. They 
expected to get money from him. They 
Judged, from his position, that he could 
bave taken It out of the bank It he wanted 
to square himself.

"Holden first, and I afterwards, objected 
to this blackmailing. This question was 
discussed on that one occasion. 1 did not 
bave much faith ln Roach, so that night 
Holden and I went down town about 8.53. 
We went past the Paisley House separately, 
Holden was to draw the man ln the bank 
out and have a talk with him. We walked
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Newfoundland, ipe

E The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In ;
America.

THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE.
Every river and lake along the line '•! 

the Newfoundland Railway abounds wits 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and safest route Is via th. 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER 
•' BRÛCE,”

Classed Al at Lloyda;
Leaves North Sydney every Tnesda* 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on .rriiV, of the I.C.R. Express. Returning. i„Zf2 
Port Aux Basques, every Monday. Wedne” 
day and Friday evening, on arrival of ,1- 
St. John's Express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John's vas 
firet *41.55, second $25.65; return $71 HO ’

Through tickets on sale at all "W‘
0° the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.

The sea trip will be only six bonrs
For all Information apply to "■

R. G. REID, St. John's. Nfld 
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents, ’

North Sydney. C.I3. '

It’s no longer a question of cost, because the price of fashionable cloth
ing here is now too small to be noticeable,

Commencing Saturday, we start in to close out our magnificent stock of 
Summer Clothing. The sale will continue from day to day until not a garment 
remains to tell the tale of the mighty sale at which were given the biggest values 
in seasonable and up-to-date clothing ever seen.

Just notice these figures. They’re facts, and speak volumes. There’s 
no necessity to prolong this talk—we have the goods at the right price, and a 
sight of them is convincing.

He said: "Nobody can drive me ont of this *1
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American and Red Star Lines STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—AN

TWERP.
The steamers performing th

ere either British or Belgian!
Sailing Every Wednesday at Noon. 

Westernland.-Aug. 10 Friesland... .Aug si 
Kensington. .Aug. 17 South work.. .Sept." 7 1
Noordlnnd. ..Aug. 24 West'rnland.SenL la :$ 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO'T 1 

Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office ’• 3 
Bowling Green.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Ycnge-street, Toronto.

Y •ervleee
Choice of $7.50, $8 and $10 
Men’s Suits. The first of 

the famous Scotland Mills Homespun 
nnd Halifax Tweeds, in plain grey, fawn 
and brown shades, Bilk stitched patch 
pockets, regular price $7.50 to A QC 
$10. Choice...............................

Clearance ofGents’
Furnishings

Remember 
the Shoe Sale

At 4.95
All Straw Hatson

iP Your choice of our entire 
stock at ioc each. Men's, 
youths' and boys’ sizfes, reg. 
price 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Men’s Tweed Bicycle Caps, nobby 
patterns and colors, leather peak, regu
lar price 50c. Special Satur- QC

h; Saturday will be a geeat day 
in this department.

UMBRELLAS
Twilled Levantins Unbjeilas, 2*-inch 

paragon frame, steel rod, fancy nickel 
plated crook handles, regularly sold at 
$1.50. Your choice on Satur-

We never had such shoe selling as this 
week. We are going to make Satur
day’s selling equal to all the week. Price 
will do it-

n.
1ito

m.
135 Choice of $5 to $8 suits. 

Materials strictly all-woolAt 3.47
BEAVER EINE.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool.

From

smooth surface, cussimeres, cheviot, 
EngJish and Canadian tweeds, blue twill

workmanship and style day 
adzes 35 to 44.

went that night to the 
plained the details of*'this scheme, 
got back at 10 o’clock. He went alone. He 
reported that the bank man would come to 
the track next night and talk the matter 
over with us all. That’s why the bank 
roan came. Everybody was satisfied.

The Bank Mnn Cnme.
“The next night the bank man came on his 

bicycle by the Belleville-road, and HoJden 
met him and talked to him first.
Roach and Mackle went over where 
he was and talked, t stayed away. 
I don't know what took place and 
I don’t know who the man was. They 
were there from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock 
that night. They reported that he was 
willing to have it done that way, because 
It was easier than getting up a game of 
cards.

“I didn’t understand that the mnn ln 
the bank and Durand were accustomed to 
go bicycling. The signal that a bicycle 
was to be taken was that at 12 o’clock If 
the part of the window of the bank facing 
the market was opened there was to be a 
ride. If otherwise, then there was to be no 
ride. Jack Roach went down and said the 

‘ window

1.00From 
Liverpool.
July 16 Lake Superior ..

23 Gallia ................
30 Lake Ontario ..

Aug. 6 Tongarlro ........
13 Lake Huron ...
20 Lake Superior .,
27 Gallia..................

Sept. 3 Lake Ontario ...
10 Tongarlro...........
17 Lake Huron ...
24 Lake Superior..

For frelgnt and passenger rates apply ta 
S. J. SHARP. W. F. and P. A., 80 Yonge. 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

dayserges,
perfect,
Choice

Steamers Montreal. 
Ang. 3 3.47 Gents’ Walking Canes, in bamboo end 

Africa-Congo wood,light and dnrk shades, 
latest crook handles, with sterling silver 
and nickel mountings, ranging in price 
from $1 to $1.75. On sale Satur
day ..................................................
CENTS* NEGLIGE AND OUT

ING SHIRTS
We offer on Saturday a (beautiful 

assortment of American made high-dass day 
neglige and Outing Shirts. The com
plete range purchased from a representa
tive of a large American shirt factory.
These goods .ore worth in the regular 
way from $1 to $1.75. On sale cn 
Saturday, while they last, . ............... JU

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS _ Men's Nut Brown Lace* Boots; Hax- 
Ur>laundried White Shirts, four-pi.v vard toe, McKay sqwn, medium weight, 

linen bosom and hands, open back, rein- flurible toe, regular price $2. On 1 Cfl
forced back and front, with continuous sale Saturday ..................................... i-OU
fnrings, finest quality cotton, regu
lar 75c. On sale Satur
day ....

out Smokers’ News. “ 10s “ IT Choice of $10 and $12 suits, 
the finest ready-to-wear 

clothes on the market, made of the 
finest summer worsteds, pin head pat
terns, dub checks, ns well as hundred* 
of other pretty nnd styKsh effects,highest 
cost, blue serges, cut In single-breasted 
Style,sizes 35 to 44,regular $10 7 CQ
and $12. Choice ...................... . ...,,UV

At 7.50. “ 24
. “ 31 Prices for to-morrow are so 

low that prudent men will buy 
for future as well as present 

. nrH needs. Special sale of cigars 
4.UU by the box.

.50Sept. 7 
“ 14

Men's Genuine Willow and Russet Oalf 
Laced Boots, opera, coin and gdobe toe, 
made on foot form last, Goodyear welt, 
fancy kid vesting top. Very fine finish, 
flexible 
$5.50.

• “ 21 Then- 28■IP
. Oct 5

sole, regularly sold ut 
On sale Satnr-

. “ 12

Men’s Dongoln and Casco Calf Laced 
Boots. McKay sewn, sizes 6 to 10. There 
are THREE different makes in this 
range, regular . prices $1, $1.35 and
$1.50. Marked to sell on Satu 
day ................................................

Spnnish-Canadian Cigars, box of 2&

Spanish Robin Hood Canadian Cigars/ 
box of 25, for 75c.

Spanish Fromatic Canadian Cigars, 
box of 25, for $1.15.

Pure Havana Filler Cigars, Sumatra 
wrappers, perfect smokes, regular price 
$2.30. Box of fifty on sale Saturday 
$1.45.

Royal Standard Havana Filler Cigar*, 
regular 6c. Special 3a.

Henry Vane.'-Wm. Pitt, La. Flor De 
Mayo, Ln Rosa "Real, Boston, De Gusto, 
Viking, El Pndre, Needles, La Creole, 
highest standards of domestic cigars will 
be sold Saturday at 6c straight.

Dido, and La Espina Imported Cigars, 
regular 15c- Special Saturday 10c.

McDonald's “Briar” Saturday 7c,regu
lar 10c per plug.

Sunny South and Solid Comfort plug 
smoking, regular 10c. Special per plug 
7c.

"McDonald’s Chewing,regular 5c. Special

s
NEW

American Line.
Choice of $2-50 to $3 Trou
sers, of strictly all-wool 

high grade stylish summer materials, 
perfectly cut and made, sizes 32 1 AC
to 44. Choice .................................

Men's Fine Russian Crash Coats, in 
checks and plain patterns, regu- 1 Cf) 
lar $2-25. Special .... ...t;.... I-UU

Men’s Lustre Coats, In brown and 
black, fashionable cut, regular 
$2. Special .................................

Men’s White Duck Trousers, cut and 
tailored in the latest fashion.
Special ................................ ..

Men's Summer Vests, white duck 
•lustres and linen crash, with detachable 
pearl buttons, regular price $1 
and $1.50. Choice........................

Men’s Fine Crash Bicycle Suits, made 
of high-grade imported shrunk crash, 
wrfl fitting and perfectly made, 
regular $4. Choice........... ..

00
rt
II- —St Lawrence River,

—Day Line Steamers, 
—Kingston to Montreal Dally*

Running all ftplds. Modern steamers, 
spacious dining saloon and promenade 
decks. No smoke, a» et earner» burn an
thracite coal.

.•ingn
:n-

Boys’ Casco Calf Laced Boots, stan
dard screw sole, pointed toe, regular 
price $135. On sale Satur
day .........

,39wa» open.
Then They Got Ready.

“Then we got ready. One was to alt on 
the bridge over the jond and see them start 
from the village. The three others were to 
go to the cemetery, ln the north side cor
ner, behind some bushes. Jack Roach was 
to come back from the bridge and join us.

•We went that night, but nobody came. Jack 
didn't come back and we didn't Icnow what 
to do. Jack said ‘that is another game.’ 
Roach and Mackle went down to the vil
lage to try and find out why the bank man 
had not come. It was after 10 when they 
came back. They were not very well satis
fied, and said the bank man would come 
on the Belleville road that night, as soon ns 
as possible. We all went, but I took my 
reserved seat. The bank man did not come 
at nil.

“The next day the blackmailing conversa
tion was again started by Roach. He said :
‘We are going to push that bank man to 
something or else he is going to pay for It.’ 
Mackle came and w-anted to know what was 
to be done. I didn’t say anything, but I 
did say, ‘I don’t see any good In that bank 
man, anyw’ny. I can’t see how it can be 
worked with windows In the bank and 
Perry strolling around every half-hour all 
the time.’ I was telling them what they 
had told me. I was reminding them of this 
fact. I saw him once myself. Then Hol
den went down to see the man In the bank.
He reported that he had seen the bank 
man. ‘Tlie man promised to come, but 
had been Invited by a friend to go to a 
party, and had left off the ride,' said Hol
den. The three—me. Holden and Roach- 
commenced to talk about changing the com
bination. *

Talked Over Another Plan.
“When Mackle came we told him we had 

been talking over another plan, and I pro
posed working the combination. I told 
them how I would run the game If I had 
the bossing of It. I wanted the bank man 
to give me an Impression of the key hole 
In the wheels of the combination, then I 
could set the combination on one wheel 
and lock It; then I could work It at my 
leisure. The others agreed to speak to the 
bank man about It. The latter would have 

i to be Instructed.
“Holden saw the bank man In town that 

night. He went at 9 nnd got back at 10.
He said the bank man liked that way better 
than any other way. and I would do It that 
way. At night the bank man cnme to meet 
Holden and bring the Impression of the 
keyhole of the combination of the safe. The 
bonk man was Instructed by Holden. He 
came without the Impression. He met Hol
den nnd Holden reported to me. He had 
do impression, because there was no key
hole. The next day I drew a plan so he 
could find the keyhole on the outside. If 
he looked, through he could see the Inside 
keyhole. He was to take an Impression of 
the Inside keyhole with a piece of wood. 
Holdenjsnw the bank man again outside 
of the town. Holden reported that It was 
«II right. I made a drawing on a piece of 
Paper. Holden showed it to the bank man 
and brought back the paper, which was 
destroyed.

“The bank man came back that night to 
♦he junction of Centre-street nnd the rail
way. Holden, Roach and Mackle met him 
between 9 and 10, nnd stayed with him 
half an hour. They reported that the bank 
man could not see any keyhole Inside the 
lock. They said to me: ‘What do you make 
out of that?’ I made some drawings nnd 
explained It. The bank man came to Hol
den. met him alone, nnd the drawings were 
explained. Holden reported that he had 
given the bank mnn the drawings to look 
«t during the daytime.”

.1.00GENTLEMEN’S SUSPENDERS
aso

Finest quality elastic web Alvajou 
rubber, mohair ends, drawer supports, 
regularly sold at 50c- On sale 
Saturday .......................................

...............B. W. FOLGEB, Jr.,
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. District Agent, 
72 Yonge-SL, Toronto. ea

^ onths’ Mott. Oalf Laced Boots, stan
dard screw sole, round toes, 
substantial boot, regular price $1. 17
On sale Saturday ................................. /

1.25 A good
T*

25.99 Specials in 
the Hat Dept.

Bicycle HoseAccepting the TEMPTING 
OFFERS to enjoy a short 
vacation under the paren
tal roof, at the mineral 
springs, the bathing an-l 
health resorts, angling la 
the brooks and rivers, 
camping near the lakes, 

or visiting one of the Innumerable attrac 
tree spots with which the country travers
ed by the Canadian Pacific Railway] 
abounds, on '

ïieli to 3c.Gents’ Fancy Bicycle Hose, 
latest and most effective de
sign, with or without feet, reg. 
75c and $i.oo. On 
sale Saturday.

•.75 El Flor Universal Cigar, a small but 
delightful smoke, on 1 sale Saturday, 
Special 3 for 10c.

Special lot of Briar Pipes, nickel plated 
mountings, asbestos lined bowl, will 
never burn ont, makes n very cool 
smoke, regular price 35c. Special Satur
day 19c.

The bank man
night for 

hour. I said If he
To-morrow we offer the choice of any 

light tan, fawn, light brown, pearl or 
drab fedora bait in our immense hat 
department for $L60, styles the very 
latest—qualities are the finest f) Cf| 

jyL Und range up to ............. ................ A>ÜU

that

2.75<

TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAY STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAYS When r.ound Trip Tick»» will be issued at 
FIRST- 
CUM

Stations in Canada, Fort William
FARESINGLE

To all
aiGoodSg0ing all trains August 6th, 7th and 1 

Good returning up to and Including
accommodation and avoid the 

rush, reserve berths and secure your tick
ets early from Canadian Pacific AgenA g 
Toronto Junction, ParkdUle (North and 
South), Don. Union Station (North Wick
et), or

s

PHILIP JAMIESONSth.
August 9th. 

To pelure . I

CLOTHING WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Rounded Corner, Yonge and Queen Sts*

paper, upon each of which was an lmpres-C. B. MCPHERSON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

1 KIng-st. East, Toronto. ^

was

stayed.1356
that Roach had gone. Mackle proposed to 
take Roach's place, but I would not have
hlm. I met the bank man that night at U I ‘‘They were on the day lock. I could go 
o clock for about 20 minutes. The bank man In and get the combination, 
proposed to put the deal off for a month. “ ‘If you go In, how shall I know It to- 
when Durand’s vacation came, for the lat- morrow morning?’ asked he. 
ter knew the combination. I said “Suppose “ ‘You go in the earliest; If you find the 
Durand could get a vacation first, could cap locked up, then all the rest Is locked
Mr. Balnerf be got out of the way? Does up all right. If It 1» loose, then It Is a sign
he ever go fishing?” that we could not get In, and you will have

“Yes, sometimes In August and then for | to lock up the safe. Go ln before break-
two or three days,” said Ponton.

“Well, we will wait for August.”
I said this In July, on the 20th or 21st. 1 I depend. To-morrow night I will- come 

fix this date by Roach's going away. It over,’ replied Pare.
was the night of the same day Roach went “I met Holden on the bridge and I told 
away. I said that I would wait till August him what work had been opened for us 
for the man in the bank. that night. I put away the papers with

“What did the bank man say?” asked Mr. | the impressions to be used the next day. 1
got my key for changing the combination. 

No More Road Meeting:*. I I had put It away by the railway. It had
"We won't have nny more meeting* on hepn wd there for a week or ten days. Mr. 

the road. Bnt If yon want to apeak let Fenton had only the loan of It. 
one of yon pa a* down lown, nnd If the mlrt- for,*ot 1j°.!!ay I,.gnt 11 back from Mf,
die window enrtain la up yon can come up Ponton, • sakl the wltneaa when Mr. Porter to my room and talk over wh" t vnu want " “5k,,rt "hy ,he.had not “ld this before. "1 
said the bank man. This was on July 21. B°'nl ln ,h"C *? get tIhelr P™ nam;
On the night of July 22, Holden and I went b<,r’ "" tb" J c?",d d? lust
away to Kingston. We jumped a freight. ' as without the key, he admitted.
Then we went down by the market and 
got breakfast at a restaurant.

C-A.A.0. REGATTA, TORONTQ Set on the Day Look.
ledge till 3 o'clock. We cnme down and 
saw no one at the Paisley House. It was 
dnrk. I went up the stairs again and out 
on the ledge till we could hear Perry pass
ing John-street. After he passed I came 
down and saw him turn the corner. Holden 
and I went up to the bank. I had my key 
and went Into the passageway. It Is a 
Yale lock that Is on that door.

"Did not I tell you Mackle had a key ?" 
asked Pare when Mr. Porter asked him 
why he had not mentioned It before. “Hol
den had left the key with Mackle when he 
went to Montreal. My partner went by the 
door every half-hour. If he rapped and 1 

ont ln the passage I was there. If 
rapped 
knew

on this two or three times, 
the bank and then Into the vault.
In there about l'A hour*. I came out about 
5 o’clock.

Here the wltnes* repeated bis testimony 
of Tuesday about the safe and Its contents.

How He Found the Combination.
I had a scrcw-drlver and I took the cap 

off, turned the knob on the Inside and 
found out the number on each wheel, l 
found out the combination nnmbera Just as 
the bankers used them. 1 found them to 
be 40-60-80, and 40 to 42. I had to look at 
the dial to get these numbers. I did not 
write down the combination. I put it ln 
here (pointing to his head). The combina
tion on the vault was known to a number. 
I doubt If a man ran work the combination 
and I left the safe Just the same as Mr. 
Balnea would do It himself.

"You found It necessary to have a candle 
there, and It turned up," said Mr. Porter, 
when the witness failed to mention the

THE NEW LIQUEURAUGUST 8th to 13th.

don^Harrisroc”
Lake and Intermediate Stations. Le» 
particulars from nearest Canadian t V I 
tills Agent- CHERRY WHISKY,

fast, and be sure that everything Is right 
tf-nd I will have the combination, you can

SCOTCH AND CHERRIES.
came Now so popular in England and France-and I did not come 

I had gone. He rapped 
1 went Into

$151he
hePorter.

<

LAW, YOUNG & CO., Montreal, Sole Agents in Canada
was

Monday, Aug. 8, ’98
RETURN TICKETS

At Single First-Class Fare
will be issued by all trains August «u. 
7th and 8th. valid to return until Angus» 
9th, to all stations in Canada.

Note the following fares to «ont» 
principal points. Toronto to:

. .$5.00 WOODSTOCK . 100 
PRESCOTT ... 3.00 IXGERSOLL ... L

I BROCKVILLB . 3.0U GALT .................
. i KINGSTON ... 2.50 GUELPH ...............M
- WINDSOR .... 2.00 HAMILTON ... -S

! CHATHAM .... 1.30 ELOBA.................
, LONDON..........  1.00

T
he understood me. I went np to his room 
and found the door unlocked and walked tit. 
I sat down on the sofa and waited two ot 
three minutes, when be came In.

“How did yon suceed the night before?" 
he asked.

I said. “All right."
He asked me: “Have you the. tight num

bers?”
I said: “Yes, I have, but I told Holden I 

would tell nobody. You need not expect 
them.”

He said: “I don't care about knowing 
them.”

It was the first week of August that 1 
got the combination—It was Thursday or 
Friday, the 5th or Oh. I met Holden and 
said I'm going to Ponton and see It he 
knows what day the most money Is In the 
safe. I went the next night to Ponton and 
asked him about the money. He said the 
most money was In the bank on Thursday. 
The only reason I did not take the money 
on the first night was to save Ponton and 
myself from Jail.

The coort then adjourned till to-morrow 
at 0.30 a.m.

Napa nee, throw* some Interesting light on 
the methods the detective* are using to ob
tain evidence In the Dominion Bank rob
bery case. The civil servant was visiting 

,b!s mother, whose house Is ln % location 
overlooking the rooms of Ponton, one of the 
accused. When Ponton left his rooms, the 
gentleman said, the detectives on the case, 
who had duplicate keys, would let them
selves Into his apartments and search his 
whole establishment thoroughly for evi
dence to convict. They would open Ills 
books, rend his letters, examine bis clothes 
and also on occasions they were se«fh to 
rip open the lining of his neckties and suits 
of clothes, In the hopes of finding some 
trace of the missing bauk notes. The cloth
ing was then carefully sewn again.

Watches were stationed outside to give 
Instant alarm In case of Ponton'» retorn, 
or If any disturbance to the search threat
ened. This went on for a comlderable time 
before Ponton's arrest.

BURGLARS GOT ‘OVER $300.

Safe Blown With Dynamite and the
Office Wrecked—Cows Poisoned.
Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Burg

lars blew open the safe of the Fort Coving
ton Milling Company at Fort Covington, 
N.Y.. yesterday morning and seenred $311 
In bills and a quantity of silver. Dynamite 
was used and the whole Interior of the1 of
fice was wrecked. It is said parties living 
across the road heard and saw the whole 
proceedings, but did not realize their Im
port until too Isle. A couple of suspicions' 
looking tramps have been arrested.

Mr. King Stiles of Fort Covington Centre 
had five fine cows poisoned In his pasture. 
A veterinary examined the carcases and de
clared they had been poisoned by arsenic.

The Correct Pose.
Almost everyone knows that much of the 

beauty of picture or photograph rests on 
the character ot the pose fixed by the art
ist or photographer. There Is knack mid 
skill In thls-werk. Perhaps no one has 
achieved more decided success In this re
spect than Mr. Herbert E. Hlmpson, the art 
photographer, 143 College-street. His cus
tomers always praise his ability In “fixing” 
the pose Just right.

a
Approaching the Bank.

We went_ . . . “It was nearly 10 o’clock when I got ray
out along the hay and passed the time key and I rested, as there was no hurry, 
ew mining, and we stayed there till the af- and I could not get around the bank till 
ternoon nnd then took the mixed to Na- past 11 o’clock anyway. In approaching the 
panee. We got here near 9 o’clock and bank, Holden and I took Centre-street to 
went right down town to look at the win- my Bhed. back of the market. When 11 
dow, but the blind was down. Then we struck Watchman Perry went down Johu- 
took the next freight east and went to street, at the corner of the bauk, towards 
Kingston that same night at 10 or 12. We Main-street. We were in the weigh shed, 
srent two days there, but <1*4 no “jobs.” Then we went behind him right across the 
Then we came hack to Napa nee and to- market square, close by the fire station, to 
gether went down John-street. The blind John-street, and down the street, where 
was down again nnd we turned back and we could see Perry turn the corner of John- 
went to our old barn up the crossing to street at Main-street. We came down to 
spend the night. Mackle came down nnd the market, but there were too many people 
told us to keep him Informed of what was In front of the Paisley House. We decided 
going on. We were to write him at Belle- we could not go in till the westbound train 
ville. We stayed around and spent the passed, near 3 o’clock. At 12 o’clock we 
time fishing up the river ns far as Mr. Haw- came down town, crossing over to have a 
ley’s farm on the side of the river. Then better view of the Paisley House. There 
we decided the first n'ght we were at Haw- was someone there. The door by which we 
ley’s farm to come down town. 1 went had to go into the bank was facing the 
down John-street. Holden waited for me hotel steps. We had to wait till 3 o'clock, 
on the bridge. This was between 8 nnd 9 when the house closed, 
at night. The curtain was down again. —To Ponton’» Room» Agraln.
Then I joined Holden and we went to the “We went down as far as Ponton's rooms 
barn by the side of the grove. nnd went up to his rooms at 12 o’clock. At

Bought Provision*. the head of the stairs there is a passage
leading to the kitchen. On the left-hand 
side there is a window. We eat on the

i
MONTREAL

until Angus#Tickets good to return 
9th, 1898.
Kiaaara Fall» and Return..|. *3.00

Mondjg^AugustSjJj;
Buffalo and Retorn fact.

“I sneaked ont of the bank and scooted. I 
went to the railway bridge, down John- 
street to Main-street and to the bridge. 
That's where I waited for Holden. I was 
well satisfied with what I had done. We 
felt so Jolly 
Wheeler's and got * glass of beer, remark
ed the witness, who was ln a facetious 
moed all afternoon. We put the day ln at 
the graveyard. Saw nothing of Mackle that 
day.

Going a.m. trams 
gootl to return b.v all regular 
to Tuesday, August 9th, 1898.

Toronto to London and Returd
j Sl.OO-One Dollar-Sf.OO
. Tickets Issued by all afternoon 
- Friday, Aug. 5. All trains Saturday, * | 
a (j, 2898. . „ o igJJS.
Z * Valid to return on Monday, Au?v1

Jackson's Point Express W“! eSZ 
.Tuckson’* Point Tuesday at 8 a.m., ,
stead of Monday, Civile Holiday. K|ng.

Full Information at G.T.lt. °ff'p.pf’th gud 
street west, Union Station. >pr ; 'h.
South Parkdule, Queen-street east. _ .

- AI. G. DICKSON, j

AFTERNOON SESSION. that we went over to Mr.
See that the cork from the bottle i* 

branded when you call foi Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.

Fare and Holden Made Arrange
ment» nnd Called In the 

Rsnk Mnn.
By a quarter to 2 this afternoon there 

not standing room and Constable Huff 
forthwith barred the door to all knockers.
The ecclesiastical line Is composed of Dr.
Carruthers, Dr. MacDonald, Rev. W. W.
Perk. Rev. T. J. Thompson. Rev. Arthur 4 . .. A
Jarvis aud Rev. W. Llmbert (Selby). They I bought provisions and went to the grove

As most of the members of the Public 
School Board are away on holidays, the 
monthly meeting was not held last night.

From Cobourg, Colborne and? Port Hope 
400 people came ln yesterday on the steam
er Garden City.

HOW DETECTIVES WORKED-Saw Ponton That Night.
I saw Ponton that night In his room at 9 

o’clock, but there was no previous arrange
ment. I gave him the sign agreed upon, 1
raised my cap. He raised bis and l knew

i
I. Ang. 4.—A prominent civil ser- 
the Customs Department, who bus

Ottawa

recently returned from a vacation spent In
Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water baa a rod 

label.The next (lay we came to the village nnd
I
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